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s pec:il J-ipatche.s to the Record. andRob

''lhl( RIcoR:D) expects to make arrange-

met t 'very Soonl for daily Press Dispatches

.i nn•while ask its readers to llave

jertsi

1_TN iriHTE{D STATES. abo,
- duti

i• i a tb*a I1) -Julli i

1,:, I nl iii lalst , allirlaliyi , alld in thisi

,: in favor of I)t w, :1and had oetired iof tl
Si I; :)aigll expense , lbut ino imoley

,,:m i)pit i this tin e.

-:I•el Bradley, Asseitllyntan, tesitfied

ft' II:' m Senator Sessitons, whio said: V

S':I tail to yoll:" WVitnless said "Yes." sh(

i'sl.ons s:aid, "1 can get you $1,000 to putl ere\

in Vo01r ves':t pocket if you will vote for 17d
'unin::ley . Depew to-morrow.'" Wit- kill,

na's s:i l "No" anti .,t-rted off. lie then wit:

aid i wotiitld o ip stairs and see wlhat low

is tie best thing hle could do. We met wet
inl iin my room and locked the door. casi

-siitis: wellit oni to say that it would beall squ

Di t' now if all from that distrinct voted for iima

t s:iun • mani. lie said lie had $2,000 to mil

,iveit me if I would vote for Depew, ant' in t

1,(000 more if Depew was elected. I took til

the imoniey. Ile counted it and we left then the

antd lie said "This is (iown deep in the fou

well." I said yes, do)wn deep in the well. cre

I went idown to the i)elaval1 House, and I ves

tituliht )over the matter. My first thought
was to, wait until the vote was taken, when

I wvoldt take the money out anid say, this

is wha:t I got to vote for D)epew, but I I

thiughlit it was not best for ine to keep the An

monteyi over night, so I went to find lie

s5e:iker Sharpe. I found him and told I

tiue what had taken place and gave him fes
thi' itmoncy. I did not object to receivinj l nle

the limoney wheni offered. The first offer ten
was $1,000,. which I.refused. I accepted do(
the money for the purpose which I showed i

to-day. Sessions told me to s a y in explan- thi
ation, soniething about the same as Rus- dai
sell said when lie changed. pr(

Senator Sessions said he had urged Brad- B b

ley to vote for Depew. Neither of us

said at syllable about money. IHudson, of stl
the Brooklyn Eagle was therc, also Inger- i
soil, ex-memnber. lie went to Brndley's
room at the latter's request. Bradlev con- Pj
tl'sied that he knew his district was ag:ainst

oonkling and 'Platt and had said, "' ;in

sa:tisfic(I iy district is against TConking as

and Platt. I have voted for the last; tine ti)0
flr Pl'att. To-morrow I will vote for De- lits

it
plw." I congratulated him. 'There was

nothing said on either side about mioney.

This nolllli!g Bradliey asked lme if hie dti

slhoul not explain his changted voting. I re

sitlI he iiiig•ht say his onsltituents demandl-

ed lhe thant•ge as Russell lhai. Sessioni• n

detired to ask Bradley if lie hadn't tol' bi

four titlerenit leers•;tes yesterday, before dr'

tile trainslletilot he referred took place,

that tie inteInded to suipport epemv 'w. The (co

cotllniittree :atjouriie:l befotre :ii answer was di

given. Ia

A.lIAxNY, Julle 10.--Th-ie investigation is

w'is cint.iilued this morning. Speaker ot

Siho.pe testified that. night before last, wv

allrailey told hiint and Jones, of the State at

oltmittee. in the Speaker's room, that hie/

iatd been approached withl money to vote ni

-for Depew, anld wanted tot hand witness ir

the ilontyv as the chief olfieer of the Housle,

antll wantedl to manl:ke a statemenlt in llth cltl

Iolltse, or in joint convbntion, andl wanted ,

witnless' advice. lie said Sessions gave it

iio him. There was $2,000, three .$500 and I
:tenl $o0 bills. The Speaker here handed b

dlie inimiey to the chairlatil of the cor- i

mittee. On motion of Brooks the money

was ordered to be deposited with the Conlp-

troller, to be held for tinal disposal by the c

Speatker. Ie said he was not in his room

specially to receive Bradley. He cross-ex- v
aminied Sharpe as Session's counsel. The 1

witness said lie spoke to General Arthur on

the matter within half an hour after learn-

it. lie spoke to nobody else. The' e was

no pre-arranged plan by which witness

nittade a corroboative statement in the
chltair. Senator Williams testified to seeing 1
Sessions and Bradley at the hotel Wednes-

t:day night. Adjournedl till afternoon.
- i,---

A Deadlock. I

. Tni 4..-.No decision has 1

Lecn made by the Iiouse on the election of Si

t senator. The Senate agreed to elect by th

a vote of 14 to 10. The Republican caut- ut

c(us has not made a nomination yet. re
tlh

Greenbacks.

W•ASH! INGTON, June 14.-The Greenback

secretary says that the Greenbackers in .t

the next Congress will stand solidly to- tli

gether on all questiolns, and nine are ki

pledged to meet in Greenback caucus and I[

carry out Greenback politics.

Important Suit. P

W ASHiN1GTON, June 11.--The suit of

Walsh against Brown, entered yesterday h

in the Circuit Cou r t of the District, is re-

garded by those familiar with the Star

route frauds as the beginning of theC end.

It is stated that Walsh has supplied the

Government with much damaging evidence

:Igainst the ring. '

NeV Vork Notes.
.__.----

N iaw YORIc, June 13.-The. directors of

the Maritime Association adopted a reso-

lution respectfully urging upon President

Garfield, Secretary Windom. and Collector

Robertson that the principles of civil ser-

vice reform be especially observed in the

custom house, that the efficient employees

)e retained, and that ability tnd experience
:e the sole test governing the new cap-l
?ointments.

The Seventh AssernmblDI)istrict Repub-
ican Association adopted resolutions to-night approving the position of Garfield
ind the appointment and e mnfirmatin of
Robertson.

.'~XAs;.;iNo., .I:i ie I L.--( ',ltor ob-
.rtson'• conu:.;i•io (will 1k' maleh" out

about the 24th, and he will enter on his i
luties :as collector'of New York :aboit

'uft lt. ie believes that tih Senatoria 'oiltest will be cni(Iedl by then. Should the

;enatorial light drag aloe.ng. Merritt willrn12n11 in otfhece.

Secretary Kirkwood denies the reportsof the removal of Bell and Lockwood. 1

Lost.

VINEYARD HAVE, MS:•., ,Junc It .-Theschooner Edward Lee, which lost a boat's
crew whaling, reports that on May 1.1. lat.

17 deg. 42 min., long. 4; deg., the mate
killed and brought a forty barrel ,perln
whi••le to the ship at noon. The captain
lowered at 2 p. mIn. to chase a school. He
went a long distance, and could be seen oc- I
C;isionally from the masthead between the '

squalls. At sunset he was seen from the
masthead with a glass, some ten or twelve
miles from toe ship. The vessel wa:s rusn
in the direction where he was last seen, un-
til 11 p. in. and then hove t. At dylight
the search was renewed a1nd1 kept Ilp forf
four days withoutl any sign of the boat or
crew, when it was determined tobring the
vessel home.

FOREI4IG NEWS.

Br:ItlIs, Julne 13.-It is reported that of

America and France will form a bi-metal-
lie union. tIre

LIvEIr'ooL, June 12.--The police pro- at

fess to have incontestible evidence con- '

necting McIKevit and Roberts with the at-

tempt on the Central Police office in Lon- m

don. c

PARIS, June 13.-The crops in some of

the Western Departments have been badly gi

datnaged by last week's rain, and the ap-

prehensions already felt in the south are h

beginning to extend. ft
Sfi

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 13.-A telegram

states that 100 persons were killendand 60

injured by an earthquake whicah recently si
devastated a number of villages in thel

Pashalic of Van, in Armenia.

Ro.":, June 14.-The .Pope snumnoned

'a special coneregation of Cardinals to pro- tl

nounce upon Father "Cuieis' new book,i,

its being placed on the Index Expzurato-
rius is considered certain.

LONDox, June 14.-Gladstone, onL Thins-

pday, will mlake a statelnent in the hous( in t

regard to the course of public busineas,

with especial reference to the arrang-

nements for tn:kfing progress with the Land r

bill. Thee Libera: l members have with-,,

drawn over a thousand amendments. i

DUBLIN, June 13.-A case of fire armns

consigned to a shop .keeper, have been c

discovered at the West Port, County Mayo,

railroad station. It is said that the Pope
I is very painfully impressed by the conduct.

r of the C:atholic clergy in Ireland, and has t

, written Irish Bishops calling their especial
e attention thereto.

e One hundred and ten arrests have been

e maitde under the coercion ac:t up to the 0th

s inst.

I LosNtox, Ont., June l.-lThe jury flind

c I that the capsizing of the steamer Victoria
d was caused from water in her hold, which

it probably leaked in through holes made by
(I striking :tg:itnst stones or snags. Hier

d boiler was not securely fastened and the

- staunchions supporting her upper decks

Y were too slender and weak. The engineer
)- was grossly negligett in not telling the

1e captaii of the dangerous condition of the

1a boat. The captain is blamed for being

w- wheelsmnan and captain, as it gave him too

eC little time for both positions.

n ADEN, June 12.--''Tihe Italian. exploring

p- party which started from Arsov bat, Abys-

as synia, conlsisting of a subaltern officer, ten
as sailors and four soldiers, have been mas-

ie sacred in the interior. The partleulars are

g not known.

- D)UnLIN, June 13.-A priest has ob-

tained the magistrate's consent for a pro-

cession at Mill street.

The Bishop. of Rloss has communicated

as I the following to the press: The riots at

of Sibbereen have been much exaggerated by
by the English and Irish press. It would be

u" unfair to charge the Land League with the

responsibility of the disturbances. With

the continuance of the evictions there can

be no peace in any part of this district.

ck A quantity of gunpowder in an earthen

in jar, with a fuse attached, was explboded at

to- the door of Wright, a solicitor at Clonta
ire kilty. The damage was trilling. Wright

nd recently participated in the execution of

sales in behalf of landlords.

CONTSANTIXOPLE, June l3.-Midhiat

Pasha informs the Sultan that he had no

personal slhare in tTe murder of Abdul

of Aziz, but assisted to depose him, because
lay 1he wished to change the order of siueces-

re- sion and because he was about to sanction

tar the Russian occupation of Constantinople.
nd. hnd Aziz not been deposed, the present

the Sultan woulti not now occupy the throne.

nee Pa•s, June 12.-The r:uce for the Grand

Prix took place to-day, and resulted in

another yictory for an American horse. J.

R Keene's b. c. Foxhiall was the winner

of with Lefevre's o. h. Tristram second ant
eso- Count Lagrange's b. c. Albion, third. Th<

le n contest was a very close and exciting.bne

etor especially towards the finish. "Tristrat

sir- joined Foxhall at th&.distance and boti

the ran itgrand race home.. Foxhali,. stayinl
yees longer,-won by a head;

THE FIRST PIANO IN CAMP. no

In 1859-it might have been five years ye

earlier or later, this is not history for the I
public schoo!-there was a little camp P
about ten miles from Pioche, occupied by ha

upward of about 300 miners, every one of
w\:om migh; have p:acked his prospecting th
i'')phlements and left for more inviting o0
!i-i!s :Iay Iime before sunset.. When the lih
dtay \.i ,ver, the men (lid not rest from sh
ltheir labors, like the honest New Eng- "

land arriculturist, but sang, danced, gain- a

bler :aml slhot eac>he other as the mood a

seized them. es

One evening a report spread along the it
main street (which was the only street)
that three menl had been killed at Silver
lReef, and that the bobies were coming in. c

Presently a lumbering old conveyance P
labored up tie hill, drawn by a couple of ce

ho:rses well worn out with their pull. I(

The cuart contained a good sized box, and T
no sooner did its outline become visiblet a
through! the glimmer of a stray light here tl
and there tham it began to aiftcct the idlers. ml
Dleath always enforces respect, anaI even

though no one had caught sight of the re- i e
mains, the crowd gradually became sub- C
dued, and when the horses came to a
standstill, the eart was immediately sur- A

rounded. The driver, however, was not
in the least impressed with the solemnity
of his comnmission.

"All there?" asked one.
.•"Haven't examined. Guess so."
The driver filled his pipe and lit it as he 1:1

c;ntinrned : (i
"W isil the bones and the load had gone f:

over the grade."
A inin who had been looking on step- a

ped up to the mlan at once. 1 tF
"I don't know who you have in that v

box, but if they happen to be any friends t

t of mine I'll,lay you alongside." v

-"We can mighty soon see," said the 0
teamster, coolly. "Just burst the lid oil', c
i and if they happen to be the men you r

W-ant, I'm here."

The two men looked at each other for at

moment, and the crowd gathered a little t

closer, anticipating trouble. I
"I believe that dead men are entitled to r

good treatment, and when you talk about

hoping to see corpses go over a bank, all I

have to say is, that it will be better for

you if the late lamented are not my

friends."
11 "Well, open the box. I don't take back I

0 what ['ve said, and if my language don't

suit your ways of thinking, I guess I can I

e stand it."

With these words the teamster' began to
1 pry up the lid. ife got the board off, and

-tl)eII puled out some old raqgs. A strip of

, something dark, like rosewood, presented

itself.
"Eastern coftinus, by thunder!" said

several, and the croiwd looked quite as-

Some Illore boards flew up, anti the nlu

who stood ready to defend his friends' '

memory shifted his weapon a little. The anm

cool nlr'uer of the teamster hal so irritated sac

him that he had made up his mind to pull

his .weapon at the first sight of the dead.

even if the deceased were his worst and i

oldest leniemy. Piesently the whole of

the box-cover was off, and the teamster, lth

clearing away the packing, revealed to be.

the astonished group the top of something we

which puzzled all alike. an,

"Boys," said he, "planner."' ge

A general shout of laughter went up IIi

and the man who had been so anxious to m(

enforce respect for the dead muttered he

something about feeling dry, and the keep- the

er of the nearest bar was several ounces In4

better off by the time the boys had given tel

the joke all the attention it called for. ha

Had a dozen dead men been in the box,

their presence in the camp could not have

occasioned half the excitement that tne ar-

rival of that lonely piano had caused. By in

the next morning it was known that the

instrument was to grace'a hurdy-gurdy

saloon, owned by Tom Goskin, the lead-

ing gambler in the place. It took Clearly to

a week to get this wonder on its legs, and tl

the owner was the proudest individual in

the State. It rose gradually from a re-

cumbent to .an upright position, amid a dl

confusion of tongues,, after the manner of bf

the tower of Babel. fe

Of course ,everybody knew just how rt

such an indrl•hment should be put up.

One knew ivbere the:"off hind leg" should a

go, and another was posted on the "front

piece."
Scores of men came to the place every d'

day to, assist. 
d

"I'll put the bones in good order." r

"If you. want the wire tuned, I'm the it

boy."7
"I've got music to feed it for.a month." a

Another brought a pair of blankets for a 1

cover. and all took the liveliest interest in

it. It was at last in a condition for busi- "

ness. 
h

"It's been sho'win' its teeth all the week. P
We'd like to have it spit out something." t

Alas! there wasn't a man to be t

found who could play upon the. 1i

t -instrument. Goskin began to realize "t
D that he had a losing speculation e

1 -upon his hands. He had a fiddler, and a

e Me ican who thummed the guitar. A pi-

anist would have made his orchestra com- a
L plete. .

One day a three-card monte player told a 1

It friend confidentially that he could "knock

any amount of music out of a piano if-he I

d only had it. alone for a few hours to get his I

n hand in.v The report spread about the

F. caimip; but on being questioned he vowed
r, that he didn't know a note of music. ; It

d was noted, however, as a spspidious cir-
I cumstance, that. he often hung about the

e, instrument, nd looked 'upon it longingly,

in like a hungry: man gloating over a beef-

th steak in a re tiuranr t window.; ThdZ*e was

ig no doubt that this ina: Jiacd imusic in his

soul, perhaps in his fingers' ends,btit did

ot) d1are makie a trial of i1is stLrengtn aiter Kno0W

ie rules of harmony had suffered so many hand

e:rs of neglect. So the fiddler kept on sqiue

jih his jigs, and the greasy Mexican sponi

awved his discordant guitar, but no man the (

uti the .nerve to touch that pintuo along
~her'e were doubtletss .cores of men in once

a ca::up awho wbhti lhve given ten tlnor

111 cs of" gold dust to have been half an the g

our dalone with it, but v\'ery' man's nerve State

i•.tnk from the jeers which the crowd sin ai

roult sihower upon him should his tih't met

temtpt he : failhre. It i ot to be gener- saw t
iiy uniterstpood thait the hand that first \wiuizn

s .yed :, touclh its keys nmust not slouch i roar

a work.. I -lnt'I

it was Christmas ev,. and Goskin, ae- that I

oriing to hiis custom, had decorated I, i hefor

ambling houses with s~alwgs of iouutain the

edar, and a shrub whose redl berries did shri"

at. seem a bad imitation of English holly, and I

'he piano was covered with evergreens, mores

atd all that w:as wanting to complletely fill in cv

il Cl) of Goskin's contentment; was a W]

lan to play that piano. awar

"Christmas night and no piano pound- revel
:r," be said. 'l'This is a nice countrrv for a .Eac

:hrIlstian:to live i'n.:' ' nd

G(etting a piece of paper hie scriawled the was1
"ords: !od i

the 1:

CS2 Reward
STo a Compitant Pianer Play.er. "

..... ....... . .................... .i

This he stuck up in the music-rack, andl you'

bough tihe inscription glared at the fre- day(

ifenters of the room until midnight, it -I it

ailed to draw any musician from his shell. old

So the merry-nmaking went on ; the hil- hime

irity grew apace. Men danced and sang "I

to the music of the squeaky fiddle and long

vorn-out guitar, as the jolly crowd within vinei

tried to drown the howling, of the storm I'm

without. Suddenly they beecame awnare moi

of the presence of a white-haired man 110m1r

crouched near the fire-place. His gar- Is

ments, such as were left., were wet with nIm

melting snow, and he had a hlfl-starged,
half-crazed expression. lie held his thin, half

trembling hands towards the rice, and the A

light of the blazing wood made them al- sicia
agroa

most transparent., g'ro

IHe looked about him once in a While, as and

if in se:arch of something, and his pres- cabi

ence cast such a chill over tie place that It

gradually the sound of revelry was hushed, two

and it seemed that this waif of the storm dent

had brought in with it all the gloom and "

coldness of the warring elements. Gos- him

kill, mixing up a cup of eggnog, advanced year

and remarked cheerily : TI

"Here, sti'anger, )race ui) This is the blat

real stulf."'' m
The man rlafined the a; p, s;imacked his bhe

lips, and seemed more at home. ,pil!

"Been prospecting, ehl Out in tihe one

mountains-ceaught in the 4to'im ? Lively

night, this'"
"Pretty bad," said the man. ioast

"3Must feel p)retty dry ?" '':el

The man looked at his strl'eing lot hes cha

and laughed. as if Goskin's remark wa a '1

sa reasm. the

a "How long out !" st

'Four dlays. li

"Hungry 'i
The man rose up, and walking over to It v

the lunch counter fell to work upon roast to i
~~~~~~tI t.:. .. :, 1 ha

The mlan roce up, and wailking over to

the lunch counter fell to work upon roast I

bear, devouring it like any wild animal

would hatve done. As meat an:d drink

and warmth began to permeate the stran- .

ger, he seemed to expand and lighten up.
His features lost their pallor, and he grew

more and more content with the idea that

he was not in the grave. As he underwent

these changes the people about him got

merrier anl happier, and threw off the

temporary feeling of depression which he

had laid upon them.
Presently his eye fell upon the piano.

"Where's the player?" be asked.

"1 Never had any," said Goskin, blush-

ing at the confession.
"I used to play when I was young."

Goskin almost tfiinted at the aTmission.

"Stranger, do tackle it and give us a

tune! Nary man in this camp ever had

the nerve to wrestle with that music 14."

"I'11 do the best I can," he said.

There was no stool, but seizing the can-

dle-box, he drew it up and seated himself

before the instument. It only requires a

few seconds for a hush to come over the

room.

"That old coon is going to give the thing
a rattle."

The sight of a man at the piano was

something so .unusual that even the faro"

dealer, who was about to take in a fifty

dollar bet on the tray, paused, and did not

reach for the money. Men stopped drink-

ing with the glasses at their lips. Conver-
sation appeared to have been struck with

a sort of paralysis; and cards were no

longer shuffled,.
The old man brushed back his long

white locks, looked up to the ceiling, closed

his eyes, and in a mystic sort of reverie

passed his fingers over the keys. He

touchedbJut a single note, yet the sound

thrilled the room. It was the key to his

improvisation, and as he wove his chords

together the music laid its spell upon every

ear and heart. He felt his way along the

keys like a man treading uncertain paths,;

but he gainmed conficldence in his work like

a master. The instrument was not in exact

tune, but the ears of his audience, through

long disuse, did not detect anything radi-

cally wrong. They heard a uccession of

grand chords, a suggestion of paradise,
melodies here and there, and it was

enougli

"See him counter with his left," said at
t old rough, enraptured.

"He calls the turn every time on the up
e per end-of theTboard," responded a mar

with a stack of chips in his hand..

S The player wandered off to the o1

s ballads he hi:ad heard i:tthome. All the sat
s andime ancholy and touching songs, tha

c1 came tup like.drehims of childhood, this .un

nown player, drew from the keys. His Irands kneaded their hearts like dough, and

lueezed out the tears as from a wet
?onge. As the sti'ains flowed one upon

le other, they saw their homes of the bmg ago reared again; they were playing M

nece more where the apple blossoms sank v(

.rough the sa;ft air to join the violets on PL

Ite green turf of the old New England th
tates; they saw the glories of the Wiscon- at
in ma)ples and the haze of the Indian sum- fo

ler blending' their hues together; they to

tw the heather of the Scottish hills, the Pt
ii;ve clifl~ of Britain, and heardi thesullen la
aar of the sea as it iat upoi thieir (
emoriets vaguely. in

Then came all the old Christmas cetrols, te
hat they had sung in church thirty yehrs ni

forei; the sobtle music that brirgsl up or
he glir:imer of wax al.rs, tahc, t s.lellln o

briues, the everwgreen, holly, mistletoe to

(ld the surpliecd choirs. Then the re-

orseless: perfiormer planted his final stab h:

1 every heart with "lHonli•, sweet.Iiome.''" :

Whe.i the p)layer coased the crowd shlunk
way frorn hilml. There was no more a
evelry and eleme1nt left in his audience. P

acrh ma12111 wanted to sineak of toh•is cabin d

nd1 write.the old folk's a lc tter. The day lc
Sas breaking i as the last man lett the place, s;

ad the player, laying his •lcad down upon t:
he piano, fell :sleep. ri

"I say, par•d," 'said (Goskin, '"doa't you "
:vanta little rest.?" W

'"I feel tired," ohi man said. "Perhaps *
ou'll let me rest here for te matter of at
lay or so.'" ti

lte walked behlind the bar where some n
hld blankets were lyin', and stretched d

dimself upon them.

"I feel pretty sick. i guess I won't last ti

ong. I've got a brother down in the ra- ti

ine--ihis name's )riseoll. lie don't know t
'm here. Can you get him here before 0
norning? I'd like to see his face once

nore before I die."
Coskin started at the mention of the e

tame. le knew Driscoll well. t

"''You' brother! I'll have him here in I t

laff an hour."
As he passed out into tihe storm the mu- t

ieiani- pressed his hand to his side and j
-roaredl. Closkin heard the word "Hlurry," '
und sped down the ravine to Driscoll's

:abi n.

It was quite light in the room when the
two men returned. Dlriscoll was pale as

reath.

"My God ! I hope he's alive ! I wronged
him when lte livied in Englanld, twenty

years ago."

They saw the old ::al had drawn the
blanket over his face. Thie two stood a mo-

mient, awe:d by the thought that he might
be (lead. C;oskin lifted the h.lhrnket ard

Id!. li dow1n :aston)islhd'. 'Thre was Ino

one there !
'"Gone" ' ried l)•riseolis wildly.
'"Gon'!" ec"hoed (.;o:-ki, plthlirg tonhis

cash dra!s:wer. "'Ten thiousalnd dollar,' in the

,rack, and the Lord knows, how much loose

cilhange ill the diraw:er ."

The ne.xt (lay the boys got out, followed

the horse's trac:ks throughl the snow, and

lost theca in the trail le'ading towards

'io:che.

There was a man miissing from the elup.

It was the three-card io'lte ltman, who used

to en point blank that he c('ould play

the scale. One (lday they founid a wig of

write lhair, and called to mind when the

stranger !had pushed those locks blck whe
hie lookel toward the celing for inspiration,

on the night of December 21, 1] SG.

A ''Trkish L;idy'ss irCe-. thou
God:

The following is a descriptibn of the cos- "WL

tunme of a Turkish lady of rank. How it ad

wouil some of our society belles look thus equa
arraved? Over a chemisette of delicate, who]

striped gauze, richly embroidered in gold, "I

she wore a black velvet waistcoat, stiff Go d,
with gold galtoon and edged with a thick Chri

row of pendant buttons in gold filagree; Thei

uplo this a Iacket of plum-colored silk, in z

also trimmed with gold, having sleeves of I the

a peculiar form, Pleaked at the. wrist. She the

wore no jewelry, but her voluminous trous- The

ers of white striped muslin were heavily set
embroidered with gold. This brilliant cos- chui

tume was copipleted by a sleeveless pelisse, is nc

reaching to the feet, in crimson velvet, ing
thickly braided with the same precious is le

metal, a magnificent shawl girdle and a give

pale yellow handketchief to confine the to j
masses. of her jet-blaick hair. This caugh- terr

ter of Albania, was in every respect a re- ing

markable contrast to her Turkish hostess, is ;i

as she leaned back on the cushions of the tout

divan, lightly holding an amber-tipped disc

tchibouk. me
- oto

NOTES OF NEWS. fire

There was a most severe rain, hail and lato
wind storm in the Blacks Hills recently. tim

Attorney-General McVeagh is terribly reac
in earnest in ferreting out the Star route rear
rascals. har

The Readjusters and their Republican is t

friends at Washington, claim that the Ad- wa
ministration has decided to help Mahone "fo

in Virginia. th.i

General Sherman, Secretary Lincoln, wh
Mark Twain and others delivered speeches sUC

to the Army of the Potomac veterans, as-- sim

sembled at Hartford, 'Con., on the 8th in

inst. hai

General Walker, superintendent of Cen- Ge'
f sus, has exhausted the appropriation for .n

clerks' hire. Those employees who are hit

absolutely necessary, however, he will re- R4
tain and ask Congress to pay -them in s
.December. 7

In Alexandria, -Piedmont, a .iewspaper Ill

man and an army- officer latety fought a W
a duel, itn wbhieti shotsi ;were exchanged with on

impunity. The pistols had been loaded by Sli
d the seconds with chico1hite caramels, and he

l I this fact leaki gb out caused the public to
Lt explodesvithlaughter . iDuels and wind-

mills belong to the past. " r'

Thbe Rev. Robert Collyer onl the
Ner`'essity of the I•evi sion.

'The iRev. _ ob')ert Collyer preached on

the new version at the Church of the
Messiah yesterda'. His text was Pro- t
verbs xxx., .: --'-ery word Of God is t
pnre." lie said: '- is an open secret
that there has been a feel: -e among schol-
urs that the old translation we have had

for 270 years is not always true. TIhen,

too, maunscript copies of a much earlier

period than those used in the other trans-
lations have been found which suggest '

now and then the suspicion that the late'r

manuscripts have been a:ltered in the in-

terest of some, sect, o'r that mistakes \\'ert ci
made of which the scribe was not aware, I
or that matters which were once written l
on the marg.in have found a pllace in theto
text, Antd we have also to iface the fi ct
that we lind in the Bible imany words that
have lost their meaning. And so it was

uatur:l that there should be a growing
desire, not for a new translation, but for

a new edition. tu doing this work three
points had to be guarded. It coul d not be
done by a!y sect, becruse a seet must

look even at God's truth througw its own i
spectacles.. Again, tho=.e who were to

take the work in hand were to be the

ripest English scholars to be found any-

where. And the third point was they

were not to be greedy for change but
were to renmember how deeply the com-
mon heart loved 'the book as.it stands in

the simple and strong vernacular. Do I
not speak the mind of all lovers of the
divine old book when I say we are all
glad to find so little harm has been done;

that these good ileni have kept truth with

the simple and unlearned mind and that

the changes ulade bring no great shock
or jar. I amt glad for this reform, which
is so far from a revolution in the book we

love best. It might have been worse; it

could hardly have been better so far as
the mere form of words goes. I am glad

to lose even some touch of the sweet old
lyrical charm for the sake of the clearer

truth whic has beyond a doubt come to

us through the good work which has been

done. I am glad to find that the new re-
vision is more reasonable than the old.

Many of us have had almost to say of
some things in the old: "I would not

believe this though ten thousand bibles
should altirm it to be true." For instance,
there was one passage once deemed con-

elusive in support of that side: "There

are three that bear: record in heaven, the
Father, the 'Word and the Holy Ghost,
and these three are one.'' ' I have heard

very notable s5rflmous from that text in

suppor t of the doctrine of the Trinity;
but this noble body of divines, in which

so far as I know 'there is only one. ITnita-

rian, has. left thd passage out altogether,
tanod so. conveyed to us their belief that

SJohn never wrote it---a truth good schol-

ars of the freer sort everywhere have been

I insistint (on for many years.
'I notice also new shades of meaning

that we may welcome, touching the per-
son and office of Jesus. In the old ver-
sion we read "There is one God and one
meditator between God and men, the man

Christ Jesus." In the same epistle the
old reading, "God was mauifesl: in the
tiesh,'' is changed to "He who was mani-
fested in the flesh," taking the great
1name completely out of the old contro-

versy. In another epistle Paul, speaking
of Jesus, is made to say in the old ver-
sion: "Who being in the form of God

thought it not robbery to be equal with

God;" but in the new the passage reads:
"Who being in the.form of God thought

it not a thing to be grasped to be on an

equality with God," which alters the
whole meaning.
"IL' thie first epistle of Jbon the namue ot;

G~d, which it has been claimedl refers to

Christ, is taken out of the text entirely.
There is but one place in the old version
in which the word atonement is used; in
the new this one instance is left out and p'
the word reconciliation takes its place.
The old reading on which the Calvilnists

set such store; "The Lord added to the
church daily such as should be saved," S
is now made to read, "those that were be- 'E

ing saved." That ugly word damnation
is left out of the new version entirely and v

gives place to the word condemnation or 1

to judgment, and "knowing therefore the

terror of the Lord" is altered into "know-
ing therefore the fear of the Lord." There
is ;t clear .gain also in the new version

touching that lost vastness of terror and

dismay, thell. It has long seemed clear to

me that when any sentence can be made
to prove this `eternal.doom and et.ernal

fire that sentence certainly' should not be
taken as the word of God. Our new trans-
lators have dealt with these passages too

timidly, still- they make the margin often
read "for ages and ages," when the text
reads "for ever and ever," and that is in
harmony with the best scholarship, which
is that "age to age enduring" should al-
ways be used instead of "everlasting" and

"forever." They have not shown quite
this spirit in dealing with the word hell,
which has gathered in the course of time
such fearful meaning. I think they should
simply have left it out in the twenty places
in which it occurs, antd instead should

have printed the original, word Hades,
Gehenna or Tartarus, leaving it to us to
make oat the meaning, each man for
himselt."--.• Y. World, June 6th.

-Record of ia•lrried Life Tri~is.

Mrs. Iuntrick is a milliner at Ottawa,
Ill. Mr. Zwanzig said that her bonnets
were so grotesque in style as to be
only suitable, to wear at masquerades.
She retaliated with it horsewhip,.and then
j he thrashed her husband, at which point

t ie news s'tops.
A M3exican at Las Vegas, New Mexico,

tied his wife firmly to.a board, leaned her

thus lie lplt.s aga1int a ferce. took a

position lifty feet airay, and usead her ua.
a t:arget ior rille practice. Ile (lid not -Jil
her, his obrect being to frighten her by
embeldtdi:g the bullets in the board close

to her head and body. She fainted rni -er

the frightful ordeal.

Prof. J. "W. Price of the Atlanta Uini-

versity is a full-blooded negro. le lately

returned from a visit to Virginia with a
hanIdsome young white wife. After a

fe\w av;s the bride left. him and took ref-
iugc with a neighbor. She a,-id that she
ha:d no recollection of mi:trrying Price,

or of coming with 1hn to Atlanta; that
she was Isabel ii ill, the possessor of $75.-

t;}00; that miseegenation was utterly re-

poiu'gnant to her, :and she could only have
Staken a b-lack husband while temnporarily
finsane. PI:ice m:intains that se is anlt

oiltoroon, but says that he has no desire

to hold her to the marriage against her

will, and now has no doubt of her oc-

ca:sion.:al insanity.

One of the prettiest of tie lahy riders at
the Paris Hippodrome has met with a

tr-agic end, F':niny Gyika, not only a real

coniitss, but the wife of a very wealthy

gentleman:i at lBucharest. The lady w:s

only twentlty -fiour, and was at the very

zenith of her beauty. She left her huIs-

band ind wandered from circus to eircus.
ref-using ever'y fi'fer to return home. She

was rnidingv hr tlfaorite charger and the

horse hI;iked or abied a:t a handkerchief

and unser.;ed Ihis rider, whose foot got

fast in the -tirrup. She was dragged for

sonme distance and(l when taken tip had to

be convieyed rt trhe hospital with a co:ii-

pou:id fracture of the :ukle. She w;as

to!:l that she must lose her leg, but she

refused to n!dergo the operation, prefer-

ring death, which supervened through

mortification of the .injured limb within a

Sfew dtavys.

FOREIGN NEWS NOTES.

Sarah Bernhardt has received wild o•a-

lions on her return to France. She denies

being engaged to the actor, Angelo.

The disturbances and general disaffec-

Lion in Ireland seem to be steadily on the

increase. i)ragoons are fiying in all di-

rections.

The Land League appears to be practic-

ally affiliated with the Fenians and Ribbon

men, and have them working actively in

its service.
Thic cbie steamer Faraday, which com-

pleted on May 29th the laying of the west-

ern portion of the new American cable

from Canso, Novia Scotia, in unprecedent-

ede time, has returied - to London for the

entire portion of the cable.

Ir. Glad stone's physieiansa have made a

conLcertedt representation to himl that he

l must go ilnto the IUpper House if he ex-

pects to re(main in public, life. IHe suffers

i eonstantly from diarrhlea, the result of

overwork, and nothing but relative rest

will relieve him.

SThe .l :apa;ese Imerchantsi at Yokoh:iu:t

propose to establish a large tea-firing ware-

I house, in rivalry of foreign firms, by whom

thus far all the preparation has been done
C for the American market. In fact, in all

directions great etiorrs are 'being made to

bring the foreign trade into native hands.

iThe first tea crop is late this year, but is of

fair quality. A larger number of vessels

g than heretofore arare expected to go forward

j by the Suez Canatlroute to New York.

iiA mass meeting in Hyde Park, to protest

Sagainst the Government's Irish policy, was

' held on the 5th inst. Mr. Parnell and sev-

teral others made speeches. The following

1 resolutions were adopted: "That the Gov-

e ernaent is criminally responsible for the

deplorable condition of Ireland ; that the

mieeting summon the. Government imme-

'di.tely to suspend evictions and liberate

persons -arrested on suspicion; that Mr.

Foster resign the oilice for which he has

'11'd proved Ihis utter incapacity."

ON REC)ORD.

Constantinople has 45,000 Jews and 38
synagogues. Nearly 40,000 are of Span-
ish origin.

The fastest mile by a running horse

was made by Ten Brcack, at Louisvillto

May 24, 1877. Time,' 1:390:;.

Year by year, says a Parisian critic, the
"salons," or annual art exhibitions, of
Paris are growing more worthless.

The Romans are still very eager to hold

a world's fair in the Eternal City in 1883.

Italy, they argue, is entitled to one. '

Tunisian styles of dress and wearing tlh

hair have been adopted in ,Paris, and alr

all the rage among the demi-monde.

It is calculated that the traffic under the

St. Gothard tunnel, to be open next year,
will greatly surpass that of the Mont

Cenis.

A.hundred and one persons died of star-

vation in the metropolian district of Lon-

don last year. This is about twenty in a

million.

At Keesmet, in Hungary, resides a
Jewish couple, Nathan Spunzer and his

wife, whose united ages amount to 217

years, the husband being 106 and his wiho

111 years old.

A man in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
loaded his gun to comrnit suicide, !putting

water in the barrel instead of a bullet.

The gun was fired with the muzzle under
his chin, and his head was terribly multi-
lated.

Contagion is largely propagated by

means of clothing, and clothing is best dis-

infected by heat. No form of contagion

can withstand a dry heat of $20 degrees.
The clothing should be placed in a box or

ta chest maintained at that temperature for

perhaps an hour. 'Carbolic acid will not

'destro* the effect of vaccine virus save for

t he time being.


